Located on the foreshore of
Sydney Harbour with spectacular
uninterrupted views of the Harbour
Bridge, Opera House and city skyline.
With thirteen unique spaces suitable for conferencing,
cocktails and gala dinners from 50 people up to
1,120 banquet and 2,000 tiered seating, Luna Park
Venues has exhibition space of 10,000sqm that can
be occupied in completely unique ways. Accessible by
ferry, train, bus and car with a multi-level on-site
380 space car park Luna Park venues is your
central harbour side venue.
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One of China’s fastest growing direct selling companies,
Pro-Health China, held its high profile incentive outside of
Asia for the first time, at Luna Park Venue’s Big Top gala
dinner venue in Sydney last month.

Barbeques Galore wished to showcase the entire company
product range for the next financial year to senior staff, both
within the company and from among the numerous franchises.
The Luna Park Venues team assisted in producing a seamless
event that was considered a success by all.

PRO-HEALTH
CHINA
Over 4000 high-achieving distributors attended the event
and gala dinner, held over seven nights between 21st-28th
September.
The second largest event on Business Events Sydney’s 2014
calendar selected Luna Park’s Big Top because of the
venue’s iconic location, large capacity and entertainment
options right on Sydney Harbour.
Luna Park Venues was able to provide a comprehensive
entertainment schedule, incorporating a number of
unique value adds to the event, from dance groups and
entertainment acts as part of the proceedings to rides
passes and photo opportunities for guests prior to dinner.
Both the meeting and gala dinner were hosted at Luna Park,
which included a comprehensive package of stage, lights,
curtains, furniture, an AV package, gourmet food and beverage,
security, staff, cleaners, waiters and four complimentary
performers to interact with guests each night. As a HACCP
certified and a Gold Licence caterer, with internationally
trained chef, Mark Taylor at its helm, Luna Park Venues prepared
a premium three-course menu for 600 guests each night.

BARBECUES
GALORE
LUNA PARK VENUES SOLUTION
Luna Park assisted the organisers to create an interactive dinner
which involved splitting the delegates into teams, each charged
with a BBQ model and tasked to cook dinner for the entire
group of conference delegates. Each team had to design a dish
that was appropriate to the type of BBQ that was assigned to
them. The event was held in food stall style, with guests also
interacting with the Luna Park rides.

For complete information on Luna Park Venues go to:
www.lunaparkvenues.com
For direct bookings please contact the team on;
(02) 9033 7540
sales@lunaparksydney.com

